Brookfield Central Theater Department Proudly Presents

BUFFALO BC
WILD WEST SHOW

Brookfield Central Black Box Theater
Saturday, January 12, 2019
7:00pm
All the best to BC players cast!
Break a leg K Bopp!
We love you tons.

Love,
The Smith Family
Congratulations to the cast of BC Buffalo Wild West Show!

We are so proud of you!

Your BCHS Best Buddies
Use #footlights on Instagram
This is freshman **Misty Gerber**’s first production with the BC Players. She was previously seen in the *Very Hungry Caterpillar* at Swanson Elementary.

She would like to thank her friends and her teachers for taking care of her and helping her become a better learner. Her favorite part of the play is the Boom Boom Clap Throwdown Hoedown and (spoiler alert!) when the sheriff arrests her. Misty has really enjoyed acting with all of her friends and having fun!

**Miranda Effert** is a freshman and playing the role of Regina in her stage debut tonight! She would like to thank her family and her brothers Vaughn and Aaron for supporting her. She would also like to thank her teachers for helping her do such a great job tonight! Her favorite line is, “I’m too scared!” She would like to thank you for watching!

**Senior Abbe Paris** will be playing the role of Clara in our production tonight. She has been seen on the Black Box stage as the Cue Card Girl in *Silver Saves the Day*, the Queen of Hearts in *The Kingdom of Hearts*, and Fairy Godmother in *Cinderella: The Final Dress Rehearsal*. She would like to thank Mom and Dad for being at the play and Liam for being the best Best Buddy in the World! She loves playing Clara and having a horse, and she thinks the Throwdown Hoedown is the party.

**Ellen Ho** is a senior and playing the role of Annabelle in our production this evening. She has been in the last three BC Player shows, playing a stepsister in *Cinderella: The Final Dress Rehearsal*, Queen Winter in *The Kingdom of Hearts* and Zeke Find in *Silver Saves The Day*. Ellen would like to thank her family for bringing her to Wave games and Mrs. Schiro for letting her be in the play. She really likes all of the songs in our production and can’t wait for you to see the show!

**Senior Brandon Cimbalnik** will be playing the role of Dead Eye Dan tonight. He was last seen as the Stage Manager in *Cinderella: The Final Dress Rehearsal* and Jack Frost in *The Kingdom of Hearts*. He would like to thank Mom and Dad, Blake Pi, his brother Jake and his sister Nicole for coming to his performances, helping and supporting him, and always being there for him! He also wants to thank Grandma for coming to his plays! His favorite lines are all from *The Kingdom of Hearts* when he volunteered to play any part in the play. His favorite line was “I would look good in a crown”, and he really liked walking on stage to *Ice Ice Baby*. Brandon has had fun participating in B.C. activities, and has had a great time working with all of his friends.

**Carlos Hartfield** is a senior this year and will be playing the role of Deputy Reno in Miss Louisa and the Outlaws. Carlos has also played the playwright in
Cinderella: The Final Dress Rehearsal and the Snow Bunting in The Kingdom of Hearts. He would like to thank Mom and Twanya for bringing him to and from BC everyday and helping me be his best! Carlos loves getting his playbill picture taken and trying on costumes. He also really enjoys our warm up stretches and dancing with his classmates.

Senior **Kaleigh Smith**
will be portraying Nellie in our show. She was last seen as the stepmother in Cinderella: The Final Dress Rehearsal. She would like to thank her parents for coming to watch her and supporting her. Her favorite part of the play is her line “Listen my kiddies!”

**Lila Nelson** is a senior in the class of 2019!!!! She is playing Miss Louisa tonight, and also played the title role in Cinderella: The Final Dress Rehearsal last year. She would like to thank our student assistant, Ravina Sachdev, for welcoming everyone for the performance and for Molly and Ravina’s help in doing the dance practice for Throwdown Hoedown from Hanna Montana the Movie. Her favorite part of the play is singing BC Buffalo Show, A Cowboy Needs a Horse and Happy Trails. Lila has had a nice time practicing. She really enjoyed doing the dance for Throwdown Hoedown.

**Pattra Schreiner** is a sophomore at BC and is playing the role of Laura in our production tonight. She has also graced the stage in a production of The Little Mermaid at the SLW Center for the Arts. Pattra would like to thank her teachers for helping her with her lines. Her favorite part of the play is singing Happy Trails and A Cowboy Needs a Horse. She hopes you enjoy the show!

**Junior Nick Geibl** is playing the role of Sheriff Carson this evening. He was last seen as a stage hand in Cinderella: The Final Dress Rehearsal and the Knave of Hearts in The Kingdom of Hearts. Nick would like to thank Mom, Dad and Dee for coming to see him in the play. His favorite part of the play is when he says “Hands Up!” He would like to thank you all for seeing our show!
UPCOMING BCTHEATER EVENTS

Mark Your Calendars!

BCTheater One-Act Play

Radium Girls
February 12 - 14, 7:00 P.M. | Black Box Theater
For tickets, please visit radiumgirls.brownpapertickets.com

BCTheater Spring Play

The Servant of Two Masters
April 24 - 27, 7:00 P.M. | Black Box Theater
For tickets, please visit servant.brownpapertickets.com

BCTheater

Fine Arts EXTRAvaganza
Studio Show
May 24, 7:00 P.M. | Black Box Theater
For tickets, please visit extravaganza.brownpapertickets.com

YOUR OWN BACKSTAGE PASS
every day of the week

FOOTLIGHTS ON FACEBOOK

MONDAY ARTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
WHAT’S TRENDING TUESDAY
WHO’S WHO WEDNESDAY
THROWBACK THURSDAY
FINAL CALL FRIDAY

Buffalo BC Wild West Show 7
WANTED

YOU

TO JOIN APPLAUSE

BCHS Booster Club for the Fine Arts

bchsapplause@gmail.com